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A family consisting tit Are persons—three adults ILIA
two ebUdres—rending in the upper part ut u.d Chester,
were severely pationtal on Friday evening last. It ay •

owe, that at supper they partook of mt.* tram a os,wl
which contained some poisonous matter, unknown to the
prison who used the vessel fur the purpose. They were

ali taiga with 'violent vomiting, and but tor the Lint.)

stilt ul *physician, It is feared a portion of the touit.
tousles &1111 • died. by the use of proper lumodies ail those
a 21.4.1,4011 *sre restored, and axe now et.yoying usual goo,l
Lsuta. boa MY YOllO/3 gut tutu the bowl la II mystery as

yet 111119911P.a.
1W V 4 setiugton .States has a remarkable statement,

gil•4 on tb• au L.ntt ul a gentleman from the Court u:
htsstad, to Its a ttet toe subject of Cobau ludepen,
*toes eta be•tt tattoo tti, to earnest by France and Nog-
-1•1442, woo 1.1.4.44.4.• 11..04 Litt-rood Yon...Riau shell be erect,

est au • atm. t00..,Lt Atouott LI. A national debt is

to W soooneeu ta• 1.111% Atobotreby, on which a renta,
Ilojetookalits tLo .LitTtet, t• to be paid to Spean, Use debt
std reale to b. reeitlo•ti f retire and Erg and as a
bond for too Loa. •uoes.at,ou of Cuba to the United
&lila& Mr itof e the etalteeeut kr what It 1. 'rural

The 7ru.are ....itaie• the return• of the liiiinote elec.-
MD, and art .•••• tr.. c, nt.unoo ibat the Republican ma
Jeri If IfI, the State. From th.. reeutt, tt ar.

gr 4 e I • 11. e L. u • .riis cannot rely upon Ilituots in the
sera. .it - Louceding loe -accuracy ,f the
Zrel,••• • n0..., Haste is no reason ay,nretianci a Re)

vict.),l;, to ,hat State, either to ISto, or any oth,r
u.t lbe LtlLtal wc.e of the recent ciectitn shows a

Deno,,iatic &nit .toot 16564:f
The Troy Bodge tells ofA men named Peter:Sol/on,

• resident of that city, who, two or three days ago sold his
unfaithful wife to her parani, tit, whose name is lcudder,
for fl 7 a•d • sewing °teatime, valued at 120. •1, ?Artie'
were satisfied will the "turn of &fairs" until Tuesday
night, when Studds, clamed exclusive right to Nelson',

',ream's. The latter replied that De sold Die wife without
i nessubreacts, and then kicked them both out of doors
The kicking brought the transaction to the attention of

lb• Court.
ors,

A Gamma stases of Cinoinnati, by close economy,
dogged energy and industry, accumulated quite a little
tartan*, that in all evil hour he deposited with the Trust
ccinsmay. When tbat institution went down Its lost his

all. ID uile day the gathered of years disappeared, and
the poor man looked onhis Girsily a* beggared. This I,lllr

too mach for his reason. It gave way, and in a few wi eks
l• was removed to the lunatic aylum at Dayton. There,
within the last few days, be died.

A petition oaraerously slated, bas been received by
the Buts Dnpartepeot, Weettlngton, asking the Govern

, meat to take vigorous measures to procure satisfaction
"C from Aare, growing out of the seizure of the American

vessels Georgians and Lige* Thompson, and the maltreat-
ment of their -olkceraand crews; but oar Governmenthad
anti cipated the appliestion, and it is earnestly pressing
the question to a sotticsemit.

The Ban Antonio ffersild states tbat Gen. Twiggs bad
• narrow escape of bis lit. reoently. Hs was standing to

the west, in conversation with sows gentlemen. whet, a
musket In bands of a 114mb:ea oarsman. sews di/stases
off, was seoldentally discharged, the bell striking lb• Gen.
oral on the bask, bat the bell being spent in striking the
grownd, tits only damage done was • severe bents*.

A "lady" was detested, a few days sine, in Cinein•
Dui, Ohlo, is pooketiag a package of gloves is a store.—
when °barged frith the that, the barstlato tears, acid
tendered a $2O bill is mama The ameltaat took but
$6, and gave bar $l5 °hasp, bat os coupling his cash at

,aisiit, that $2O bill use fotad to IN a sootaterfsit "Phan.
q the phoellake of that stonkesper.

A bill bac boon introdueed into tb. LeninWare of
Georgia. ta parent t!• sae of say LW phrase ►e say of
she Legislative Attu of that &oho We *blab thisa roil
(opt Woo. If the lairs are printed to plata Bagllsh, It
win set requite o shasiest otteeetioa to amble those who
read them to oadarthiod them.

Oa Friday suorotaly • >•ao noised Tillman' Phil/Tr,
a raddloot of Oiseidaad, conadttod aikido emir the Liule
Miami depot, by throwing blaudif •yea the book in trod
oft► looadlitiva. &•rem a whole bode um loft la hie bo-
dyr. U. bed recently bum iii, add h•d bocoana luau* up-
oa rubjoot of ridigion.

A matt Is New Orleans, resting on a powder keg. was
tiiitated twenty feel Is theatr by Its sodden 'spies's*.
and alighting Is the dear was somewhat astonished to And
welt Mims awl nalitared.

A GREAT Milk/MN gel,CiA WITSRP HAS MICOLA APRKCII WIICAVO
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IResolved, That the people on Santa ara view
with pride the sueocsaful establisbm t of the
overland mail routes, and hail the ev nt as one
calculated to give impulse to a speed immigra-
tion to the Pacific shores.

Resolved, That the establishment of the vsri•
ous routes now in successful operation, will have
a tendency to encourage the speedy projection of
the Pacific railroad, the consummation of which,
will serve to connect more closely the cherished
homes of onr "fatherland," with the eons and
daughtersof the Pacific , coast.

Resolved, That the Ron A N Brown, Post-
master General, in his wise policy in the manage
meat of the department under his charge, and
fur his untiring efforts to give the people of Ca-
lifornia a speedy communication across our con.
tinent, deserves our heartfelt gratitude

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the citi-
zens of San Francisco was held on the 10th inet ,

to give expression to the sense entertained by
the people of that oity of the great benefits they
are to receive from the establishment of the
Overland Mail route The annexed resolutions
were adopted:

Rau/red, That. the people of San Francisco,
in mass meeting assembled, esteem the success-
ful establishment of the most important work
hitherto attempted for the developing of the
wealth and permanent prosperity• of our posses-
sions on the Pacific coast.

Resolved, That the emancipation of the people
of California from the thraldom of the only speedy
routes hitherto available, the necessity of whose
use has f. bj eoted our citisens to the dangers and
privations of sea travel and oft repeated indignl
ties and wrongs from semi•civiltzed foreign gu%
ernments, is hailed with sentiments of joy and
of gratitude to those by whose energy and in,

domitable perseverance so glorious a result has
been achieved.

Rewired, That the Hon. A V Brown, Post-
master General, in his official acts, presents
claims to onr consideration of no ordinary charac-
ter, in the successful result we now celebrate, in

the establishment of the various lines of com-

The Buffalo Commercial, always a fair acid
honorable opposition journal, in remarking upon
thissubjeet, says that whatever faults and cx
travagances may be charged upon the general
management of the Federal governmsot, the
Post Office Department deserves the approval of
the public Since Postmaster General Brown
sent into office he has completed and perfected a

'borough system of trans.Atlantic mail tranfpor,
tation, connecting this country with all the more
ithpoitant portions of Europe., by distinct liner;
has secured atriumphant' success of the great
,verland mail route, and now looks to a more re

gular and reliable communication with both the
eastern and western shores of South America
The Washington correspondent of the N Y
Times, in commenting on these achievements,
calls -attention to another great and feasible
scheme in the following language:

But will Governor Brown stop here and rest
upon his laurels? He is not the man to stop half
way or leave his work unfinished I then draw
the tact conclusion from the established premises
that the report of Postmaster General Brown
will urge upon C.ingress the necessity for a line
of wr.t, team ra between Sao Francisco and
sin e ..1 the p •rts of China. Such a line of
ste.,aiire, is to., ply called for to complete the
great wail iu• u w 'lamest belting the globe, but
it wows stroke of national policy It
would .e. ract the entire European mails
f,,r the }:,a-.t wainiii would pass over this
line, and by the soiount of postage received
would not only pay the expenses of the Pacific
steamers, but would relieve the treasury from
the burtben of supporting the Atlantic lines.

The arguments here advanced are weighty and
the probability that such a trans-Pacific line
would support itself is wellimaintained

In thus paying tribute to the executive energy
of Gov Brown, it should not be forgotten that
he is largely indebted for his success to the skill
and judgment of Horatio King, First. Assiateut
Postmaster General Mr King has been so

I ong in the office, has such a comprehensive
knowledge of all the details of the mail service,
and such capacity for grouping and harmonising
the workings of the system, that his services are
hardly to be overestimated Among the mul-
tifarious duties of his bureau are included the
supervision of the ocean mail steamship lines,
and of the foreign and international postal ar-
rangements He has consequently been the so
sive agent in many of the exoellent reforms and
additions inaugurated during the term of Gov.
Brown

Tuz Diseases --Congress meets a week from
next Monday, and as a matter of course, as the
time approaches, the interest in the Message of
the President increases. And ben°e it is that a
goodly number of our exchanges, chiefly, we may
say all of the opposition, are quite busy just
now speculating as to its propable oontents
One affects to find fault with the great secrecy of
the President's movements in not permitting the
contents to be known and mouthed by tem in
advance of the meeting of Congress, and another
has some other wise suggestion to offer as to
what be ought to say and do Now, we venture,
that the President is not bound, and will.not ask
any of his croaking falsifier sad defamers for
their assistance, but will pursue the even tenor
of his way regardless of their anxiety, or 4eclamor ling they may feel disposed to raise on
the subject The message will be out to a few
days, and the better plan would be for them to
wait patiently, and then eke out their penchant
for grumbling and faalt•gnding.

Indiana and Ohio" was turned back by Illi-
nois, if he does not intend to rebuke the ene-
mies of the Administration in those States who
refused to "remain inside of the Democratic par.
ty and abide the usuages of its organization"
Certainly the "dark cloud that rolled over Penn.
-sylvanra" was helped ou its course by the For.
neyb, the Knoxes, the Hickmans, and the Net,-
bingers le infamous memory Certainly Judge
Iloccit-as intends to rebuke these men who step-
ped outside of the Democratic organization to
defeat its nominees And hence this change of
tone from the arrogant defier of that organization
last winter to its eulogistic admirer now: He
found the war he provoked from the Administra
lion was nothing to the war waged upon him by
"Abolitionism and all its allied armies " He
found, when be went home, that the very men
who had applauded loudest at his blows at the
President, were the first to draw the dagger and
present it to his breast lie found the,ioldtic,tionalparty" which had always oppo..ed him,
arrayed-in hostile array to oppose him still. lie
found that, to succeed, he must "remain inside
of the Democratic party and abide the usage
of its organization " And thus enlightened, h_
entered the contest; and thus armed, he has won
The litifublicans bay, however, that it is a vie
tory of the minority —that, so far as ...-11iitot-ss
himself is concerned, the popular voice is against
bins This in cue sense is true, for the Douglas
titate ticket is defeated by a small plurality, but
so tar as the Detuociatie party of the Colon is
concerted, it is a victory, and en important out,

too; end as such we do not wonder that Judge
Dcii.;w4ss should rejotoe It demonstrates that
with a united party lilinuis is true to the Consti-
tution and the Union This being so, will not

faYa9llll6.othilinfitii; geelii eiiciii:d-, -lei-the an-
gri pass.ons that have been aroused, be buried
with the contest out of which they arose"—nit
is our duty now to consolidate the party, to begin
to coutbine our forces for the future in order that

1, we miiypresent a full, united, invincible front to

Aboliticinism and all its allied armies
" In thi-

"duty" Judge Doi_ULAS can in the next three
' months; take a leading part; but whether be will
or not remains to be seen We shall watch his
course with a great deal of anxiety

Mg* The Painesville Telegraph says a man
named ißay was arrested recently un corn,
plaint f Matthew Bostwick, and brought be•4fire J tice Loomis, no a charge of—to em-
p!l tOe import of the 28th section of the
criminal statute —secretly keeping an instrument
for the purpose of counterfeiting any gold, silver
or copper coins, currently passing io the State
Ray had an instrument for making three cent
pieces The decision of the court was, that three
cent pieces were not gold, silver or copper coins,
and he was discharged because the caso did nut
come within the meaning and intention of the
statute The statute was passed in 1835, and
the three %int pieces were not made until some
time after 1850—and that, therefore, the coin
currently passing in the State at the passage of
the law, did not include three cent pieces Al,
though not much of a lawyer, we are inclined to
think that decision is a little ahead of Ay ever
pronounced by any "Dutch Justice" in Penn.
sylvania

GIVI,s IT UP.—ln looking over the field, the
editor of the Harrisburg Enion gives up the
task of furnishing a listof applicantsfor the prom,
inent offices of the next House of Representatives
of Pennsylvania, and suggests that the shortest
way of coming at the number would be to make
out a list of all the Republican editors in the
4titte, and then multiply by four That might
give the number with some degree of accuracy
The rush is oertainly great, and as the matter
now stands although but few can succeed, the
chances appear about equal. It wtU be every
man for himself, and the "devil take the hind'.
moot."

Boi.Ttits —Tu Iliosa gentlemen in this viola-
ity,—whether they aro now nominally at the tail
of the Damooratic it Republican party in
this aounty,—who have so loudly proclaimed de-
votion to Judge Donates, and have justified in
his name all their foolish and disorganising move
ments, when ambition or vindictiveness alone
sainted them, we commend' -the following ex
tract, trom a late speech of his at Alton, Illinois
He said :

"I stand by the platform* of the Democratic
party, and by its orgamisatou, and support its,
nominees. if there are linty who choose to BOLTthe foot only *Mows that they are not u goodDemocrats as I atu."

Wonder if that coat Ls any of his nonespon.
dents hereabouts ?

C=C:110

Nir A gentleman named Fansbaw, residing
is Saratoga county, New York, offered to allow
one Sanderson to burn down his cow house if
Judge Parker failed to get 5,000 majority for
Governor Mr Sanderson won the privilege
of touching off the one house, and the house was
burnt to the ground In burning the cow house,
Mr Sanderson also burnt two cows,, worth $9O.
Mn Faashsw admits that his friend had a per-
fect right to burn the horse, but not the cattle.
For doing this latter FaUhl, has oomaighaed
hail pima &adorns.

A RI: ti A. WAN OBSERVER:MOTIVI --04i,%Vedas.lay [
w rn,ug last, in :of the streets of Cinoinati 1 r---
ti v..11119i011 °CCU

- baiWINIO tWO.,railr4 10, tocau trrsaway AND MIIKABLLANICoUS41
comoticeA, followed by a frightful some which is
without a precedent in railroad disasters. Thu ,
Ci nciunati Thies of Wednesday evening gives 1
the following exciting account of it

"The Little Miami track on East Front street
is also used by the Marietta company. This
morniitg a locomotive of the latter company was
startfffrom thi depot, to connect with a train ly-
ing on a side trick, jestriaxive tha ratting mill. I
The regular engineer of the locomotive was not ,
present, and it was taken up by one of the sta•
tion men He took the track out of time, and,
when near the rolling mill, discerned a locomo-
tive of the Little Miami road coming down from
the Pendleton stables to connect with a passen-
ger train than in the depot The discovery was
not made in time t.) prevent a collision. Both
engines, however, were reversed. The engineer
on the Little Miami -locomotive remained at his
poet. The person having charge of the Marietta
locomotive leaped off after reversing the engine.
The two locomotives came together with such a
force as to cause each to rebound. Neither was
injured to any extent. The Marietta locomotive
was, in feet, not injured at all. The engine had
been reversed and a full head of steam was on

one was on the the machine. After the re-
bound it paused for a moment, then puffed, and
carted towards the depot. Each revolution in-
creased the speed, and by the time it reached the
depot the unfettered iron-horse was flying at the
rate of thirty miles an hour. Those ,aware of
the state of affairs expected to see a train, then in
the d epot, anant filled with passengers, crushed to
pieces. This was fortunately averted by a slight
oversight of one of the attaches of the road It
is the duty 'of the street conduotor to clear what
is known as the- freight track in the depot every
evening. He did so last night, but neglected
after be was through to change the switch. In
\nsequence of this, the flying locomotive, in-

of dashing into the passenger train, as was
hod, and killing and maiming hundreds, was

he freight track on the opposite side of

stet'
expe t

led on k

the depo
"It was a reat relief to the railroad men when

they aecertai that no one was injured, sod the
passengers andthere in the depot congratulated
themselves on t he' narrow escape from a fearful
death But for th vereight of the street Cott
doctor the whole trai vrould have been dashed
to atoms and many ki d anti mangled. Had
there been a regular env er on the looutuotive
the accident would have bee avoided. The lo-
comotive is considerably da d and the depot
injured to tlop amount of sever hundred dol.,
furs"

The Cincinnati Gazette of Thnrathak morning,
iu describing the same remarkable oenurrence,

—We ore Indebted to lowa L Anaccst.s, of the
Park Row Boot Stout tor Liao New York peewit, The,
remote/ the herald, rime, sod TP-ibaute ivory morning.

Thnse interested win 'motto:No a change in the %MIMI
and depertute of trains on the Buffalo and Kris. sod Erie
sod Cleveland roads, as advertised in soother column

We are indebted to ddessra. Palism A UyAtit A.

the Post Whirs News Depot, fir llarpor's Xiiipaalue tvr 1)e

ember. All the New York, Boston and Philadelphia
weeklies are reeeived and tar MID promptly De the arrival
of the mails.

The Maysville Seat,asi says the "Americana of
Chautauqua will do a very foolish thing a they start an-
other paper in that °aunty." Did the &striae, ever know
of their doing "any thing else.' -

The officers of some of the churches in Milwaukee,
hare notified the proprietors of the hotels la that city, that
pews will be o d for the ur of strangers in their vs-

rival houses IA worship. Tis' Is an exeefient movement.

—The How•an Assocurtos of Phliadeldbin, we have
mass to believe, is an ineutution well Worthy of public
sonetdenee. In our business transa-tions with the mans•
gets we have found them exceedingly jail and honorable
and their affairs are evidently conducted with trout an,:

skill. Ws invite attention to their annual announcement
in our advortiming columns.

Ths Conneauttrille eourie, states, that a dwelling
bonne occupied by John nays, near retigport, Ene coun
ty, was burned with all its contents on Weloniday night,
last went, %hi fatuity barely escaped WlLtljUllt their cloth*.
A granary and bog boa" a little distance ofrovas auto
burned, baton. bog *soaping. Tb• fires wars doobtle..
the work of an ineendiary.

Sbe ''Doily Baldin" dosed to Imo. and the "I'Vr
to "do and to suffer- In its betuall, oa fluturday teat. It
was a good paper, well worth to the oity more than the
miserable pittance it would bare cost our people to have
kept life to its soul and body—bat they thought otherwise.
or rather did'ot think anything about it—and the result is.

the first daily in Erie, like all precocious children, Uzi Ow A
young. Peace to its aches, while on its tomb we inscribe
tild sublime couplet of the great German p. et

“It rash too toot to lib mit she,
Se he took tt home to lib toil its.

?be Covets is eery touch ratified Ilt,(0 at the re•
salt of the Illinois election, because it Kays it show. that
Douglas Ie in a minority, is the vpuiar ~te, I
cm,.. Th., It Initial of the tiqserta, because It but a

few months since it was a rampant Doares raver, 41E4
wanted to road as out of the party because we A .•ht< I ire

"immaculate coneeptiou" or the "hula Giants' Kane.-
was upon the AiirrOnistration, :strange such a 41fieren,
a few short months should make 'twat tweinti•-tium and
twoodlo.doe'

A paper "out wart" in Springfe.J. I I , gr,t,
•utteerilaers a "gentle halt" tu walk up tv the tail:, • f
Gee and ..9ti le in the f.,ll,,wing c.?.baud paragraph A•
0 a model we quote It for the bonett 01 "whotn a IC4'
•

"When the two engines came together thiNm., concern."
petus men to the !aerial* engine, together with -To Ova Sesscentas —Those of you who ow.: u.,

started it to. tit upDantnhoet n
.e. a : f

t !es n ik e tle, tutu a.odrtheforce ofthereversedpower,
wards the depot with the velocity of a rocket get j,,u; Lem! on.cr..thc Pay•

p our
,• Pr. 1, ,-eet

The down grade garo it additional headway, and da`rnetl one of you. and then you wilt bete or inl.r.••

it bounded along the track like a fiend incarnate, ree4g the piper you never knew before

belching forth fire anti smoke to the distance of
twenty or thirty feet from the track, and literal.
ly bounding froth the iron rails Experienced
judges of the peed of railway trains say that it
could not have been going at. a less rate than
oeventytfire to one hundred miles an hour : Its
final bringing up shows that their calculations
could not have been far out of the way adore
the persons standing by could realize that an eat
gine bad entered one end of the depot, the iron
steed had bounded through the entire length, de
molished an eighteen trick wall, timbers
a,.nd alt, at the rear, leaped across two road tracks
—one about ten feet below the other—without
touching c,"tlier, and embedded itself in a huge
pile of octal iu the yard of J. Cooheno,wer : The
distance leaped, from the wall of the depot to the

'lamp of the engine, could not have been less
than set eri ty jivefeet : MI this distance, t bra"
the demolished viadl.p,c the detot, it draced the

Milo 1.1..1, ug tue
couplings "

Si, tut to it 1,,

---,- "Saturday Erentest Yuer." ut Pttilearlyta,a,
one o the -at Itteruy p,urnals published to this ,Wu//try

Its pforpOCt for the New Year is very attrecti%e A tu• t.g

other indueeme •is held out by the puiiiisherii is a Si rt`.
story, by the dist' ..ished author, Air ti I' It Jaalivl
FMu will be a itsey worth the price a the paper r, c

subscribers—Mt Jaix4ti last noNet, t,ND Mr.NTA+.. t. +

PAGE, it Du. ceiling In hur•k form tor $l:2 .Al,l tit,•:

besides, the publishers say ey design harr..bbalg Tnlee
Srotics from MALT Hulett7, Sone! r ART,
CLILS (rr•m liken: lgCiwocD, a N4.seiet tp I r Ai+ /Si

de rt, Add to these the Miticell si u. au I Agr.rnitur...

Articles, the neertioLl from fore.gri\ souicrr, the I rei ;:r
and domestic news, the markets. d,• d soh., •.

will has,. .D.,wt too t,m.e the vr,rth 1/I 111.\( lance

terror •re $2 for • rinsle eop3 fur f r t, ♦•gb• t r a 1
thirteen f',,r $l5, •n 4 twenty (or s2 ,' .rd •ne 1•••••

up o(e club of either of the nnmbereeere., `

\
•r,r

Dle•t ,.a d Ysecesee, Philadelphia

twoltio:;}erdeioOtire
will run on Sunday morning, from Itufta.o to l—-
a wholly ano*****try interruption to tbe peace ft,' I 4 11 e•
of the Sabbath, and a 'info' violation of t,ar4a,t.
we think. The pa/grows of Pr ,ridetWe 14•112-1.% folow
in the wake vt each wilful dosecreimo...f his day

ito.la' all hoot: Tflin! hare been runnnit out of ii
ton, New York and PhilaJe.ph,a, every sa; bath Fiore roil
roads Caine, into tire— [till we never near.t '

up.nt of Providence folios:113gal :he wake /-101
desecration of MIA day." Besides, froighritainr
ways bee:lton on the La roal • 15y, sod r, •
'lodgment" hu yet followed them. aril ‘vuoro--
there ever will, unless it ghoul I 10A6.1.,1 fro,' A '1: a
York, Pennrylvania, or an Ohio court. Decent te•n..e:
for the opinions of mankind,- if tinthmg else, nip, -
every man to a proper übservanc.o of the :141,hat,h
when the over zeal -bus set up a claim that the U2401. r
railroad train /hall atop the In .merit 11 e clock
twelv e on Satbvda,y night, they do mire Injury th:
eau" they Profql■ to espouse than twenty sc.der•

The collision took place about th ree-quarters
of a mile from the depot.

A Tat E PORTRAIT --:The Spring63l,l Mass )

Reputl,,,un draws the following very correct and
hf. alto portrait of its party. Doubtless our
readers will recognize it at a glance, for aside
from the points of resemblance to the Republi.
can party generally, there is a lova I resemblance
that must be peculiarly refreshing in this vioin•
ity :

"The fact is, that the 'republican party isn't
a party yet, and, still worse, isn't likely to bo at
present. What it needs worse than anything
else is a definition of itself, a discipline, a bouu;
dary, a habitation, doors to let the people iu,
walks to keep them in, and a recognised head of
the house to look to as a protector. It has none
of these things now, but inhabits a sort of ten
acre int, half the bars of which are down three.
quarters of the time. You admit one squad and
another squad escapes at the same moment, like
the Highland chieftain. It is 'autiinigger in
St Louis to save Mr Blair ;' protectionism in
Pennsylvania to accommodate floury Carey, and
save two or three Congressmen ; old-fashioned
whiggery in Ohio, that Tom Corwin may make
himself at home ; Fultnoreism in Kentucky and
Maryland, so that Humphrey Marshall and lien•
ry Winter Davis may be re elected ; truck and
dicker in our State committee, so that Burlin.
game may not be beaten, and so on. A Gardner
or a straight 'republican' of 1857, or even a Fill-
moreite of 1856, is just as good a 'republican' as
anybody. There is no risk in deserting, for the
deserters are not shot as they are in the demo.
cratio and every other well regulated party."

STLEETS —The ticuette bays lthl ":hr pit, •

Condition of our streets Poi:rots the neeeenty of 1111 VI. II

to Ituptvet th,u." We are glftd to hear this fron, the

sate, breccia. °be of its editors ip a member o. the Coy

Council, and there should be an "Attempt" at wiro. W I.
be inaugurate that "attempt." .t.hallrze bison the pies.
ore of giving him the credit of a riveting ...toe I lan
whereby Ilia deep crud eta,a shall be obliterated' We are
aware or the difficulty in the way—aunt of fund,—last
even that, it seems to us, can be remo•ed It or
Diable fact that State a our leading street, and toot:to.
property on it peys more taxes than that ob any'. aster,
while at at the same time receives little or n tr ,tc

the expenditure of its taxes. Another undemal•le
that if this one street was paved from the dep

tand st. it would by diverting ad the tracer upon d0r...4
the Spring and Fall, keep the other streets to a e. my Sr..

Utility good condition. What we want, then, ”. sh,p

street paved.. But the Gametic says there ce t.o

the treasury to ,do it, aril the period when there wilt he
"is so far in the future that it cannot be penetrated I y
mortal ken." This we presume is so, but et CI it p a.o

to us that the property on state street has paid ti

enough in the past live years to have paved even lie t

it hail the Lases been, u they ought to bare been, so op
plied. And this fact suggests to us • plan paanetiaantr
this. Let the proper legislation be procured this winter-to
empower our city authoritiel to enter Mt.. a harg•iti wash
the owners of property on State street inintething uko tots
—they to pays in front of their property within n year.
and In cousideratton of which the said property t a I.c

empt from all further assessments of taxes for eat,. ; urpo-
NA for the next three, or (our, or Gat years, or to I. other

period as may be deemed s proper egetvadent t r them in.

ey advanced. We have no doubt inch a pruposito,u

be gladly aeoepted by those interested, for atwoulai e xpeod
their city taxes where they would reap somas benefit trotu
the e xpenditure, Instead of as now in supporting a eel of

olty paupers under the pretence of working upon the
streets. What do you say to at, Mr Cow:malt:nen it oto

TREATY WITII JAPAN.—Lieut. flabersham,
in hi:a last letter to the Philadelphia Ledger,
written on board the U S. steamer Powhatan at
Simoda, gives the following particular of the
treaty lately made with Japan. It provides:

Firstly. That the tax of six per cent, for coin,
ing our money into theirs, now paid by the Am.
enoau purehaser of Japanese exports, shall be
dispensed with.

_

Secondly. The annual practioe of "trampling
upon the cross," which has existed, at Nagasa•
ki only, since about the year 1620, is to be eon-
tinned no more after the fourth of July next;
and our Ministers sad families to reside at Jed-
do.

Thirdly. The provisions of the treaty to take
effect from and after July 4tb, 1869. The op'
ening of some new porta forms an exception to
tbie article

Fourthly. Americans may build churches and
worship their God; sod religious freedom is also
granted to all Japanese.

Fifthly. The port of Simoda is to be closed,
and that of Kansgawa opened in its plaoe. Hego
and the great city of Osumi, of which it' is the
seaport, are also to be opened. At Rego the
water is so bold that vessels say moor close
alongside the beach, and the bask country is the
ria4t productive and thickly populated of Japan.

Sixthly. A stipulation is made in the article
that opens li.anagawa, which is only seventeen
miles from ireddo, which protects tLc latter from
the visits of foreigners. .11r. Harris says, how-
ever, that this will not last long. Such a stipu-
lation was necessary; for, by Commodore Perry's
treaty, we should have been allowed to ramble
around Kansgawa to sub a distance that the
eight of Jeddo would have been included.

Soventhly. Japanese coin may be exported,
but in the purchase of it A.znerioan gold must
be weighed against Japanese gold, and silver
against ailrer--1 The copper ("eseny") shall be
excepted by ibis article, unless it also be weighs
ed against copper coin.

PALPITATION OF rat 11FART.—hen
not azrising from organic disease, palpitations are
due either to nervonteimitement or to a general
impoverishment of the blood. The Platinum
811117P, by restoring the wail Amid to its proper
condition, Wins serious estatentellt, matte pals
pitations mad /wigwags the whale systaa

Or "Oar Meadville neighist.rs aro &pito w. tog io

the matter of the Atlantio and tiros' Western Rat r-ttsa
meeting was held at the Court flow., fait week, addre- g •

ed by two gentlemen from London, sad ti oi

seas. Asoording to the papers and speoctioo, moat, e I tee•
wet:awl to Sainte the success of the yr.•ject ts $3.50 Out

local rubseriptioa, sad they are •rying to raise ILA wa,tto
amount in Meadville. &teases to taew.—C.n .ae.t,.c..•(r

Courier.
Yes, "sueesise to them," but the idea that au enterer,* •

of the magoltu•le of the "Atlanta° and Great W a stern it sit

road,'--1141 enterprise that proposes to virtually eilet,l the

New York sod Erie from Little Valley to Cta.tiaaatt —that
pOthattelial within itself such intrinsic merit that capit•lt•t,

In England hare *eh' over au anglaaar w survey att,l

*ate it, had with him hare Not a fialanoial agent t
Grier their saternhir"—the Idea, we my, that au •atarprpte

resting aeon snob a basis u t ill,is depth I ant for 11u tt
Enemies upon the paltry subsoriptioa of 73.1:4,t100 along
the route, is so supremely ridiculous that one (tenant help
but laugh at the andaeaty of the gentlemen w.O ••WurT ' it

into the widiag ears of our Meadville friends. It may be
—and we slatarely hope soot' is the fa”t —that this. W•ato
has sneceeded in raising the means in Eatopo to bull this
road; but it be bat, littler on fall or in pact, toe t-thiut4 of
our Crawford friends to raise the required amount naane•l,
will Noe dcf•car asprojeet. AWs I of that leagth don't Ile
pond on $350,000. It is all well enough fir pa•ple a, sub_
earibe, if they are able, bat the protease oet.,up.tw induce
them is a harabag,—that's evident. •

The edictal realm of the overseers of the poor, to the
tow. of Turista', Mass., mentiour that Wombed' Drayton
use eleven years old the tweatyfeurth day of May 18S8,
and *tame the mother of Horse* Whits Drayton on the
Ant day et Weloruary, 1866—three moods and isearyielw
Aye*feweke marehmae pen AL

QUACK DOCTORS.—Oar Doishbots down at ad-
r Die —that beautiful village amend the bills, sad of wag•
016olent railroad etpeetatiosa—bore been weetlerfally
annoyed lately by Quack Doctors. Clue of item vela,
wanting the esimorieUy &mesh cioglatemsa of Dr. cogs
c A 0901 pruf.uing GO hail from the automat city of
361.ontreal, imeoasherVo "miming in" quite a numbest of her

merchants and etlimll'ades people, to asp seating abet%
the printers, and 14403 took the "Waters slide' between
two days, leasing bit credatore an 4 his patter+ to the sad

retleetion ,,.that "M. D." oftee steads for "miserable
Another of the saws elate of adventurers, speoklag la that
"sweet (Jarman went" so grateful to the ears of meet
our must distiegutshed generals, altar rimusieg a similar
race among ber merobaou, shop. keepers and pristine's,
wouud up his adventures by eloping with the wife of a

brother disciple of nostrasst. At Orbs, a/I Meadville be•
souls. terribly stetted, and threats are freely beadled
about that the next traveling Doctor that polkas, the mor•

s, street.' sad pleat by-way. of tilt "boat of learning sad
morCity," will be served with a eoet of taraid feathers
and treated . rtdJ on a rail—sot 90 the Attantio sad
Orem Western broad-gorge .stwrprue of our frieest, (ha.

Ward, r.vr yet toe "uotiorigroand" institntaon, so Otseiy
rtrvuiza.l by our "colored brudders---bot • veritable sr

gimsot .4 a th4itty chestnut. Whether this threat will

ever be carried into execution ur DOI, we have sometime
of 1.1114 we ate upon QU4K Destiny lot

BS gay that the following anecdote io aboutthe but take
..0 uptt •••4111P taut we eter TllOOllOO4 U. late road—awl

tor tiat MIA", 1I ltl.l m,lre pointed b, that it is a fowl:
- • rioualt year. ago a bill war up Wars the Alabama Le-
g,.l•wre for eatabliablos a Botanical Mealial Collage at

etutoplte. bay seat able speakers had nude loss ad•
drue.e. to ►uppurt of the but, what as. Mt. Mearuaett►
trunk Muoros, took the door. With mach gravity be ad-
ureeset. the Abuse an fottows• -

"Mr. nprartur, I cannot support tki. bill urgers smeared
Lail a diettagotabad friend of mias is MOO 0611 of the pea

!vapor s. He a win& tbateollop wishes to aab,' repiar
root doctor, and will suit the Saes 'Lately. He bosuns
• doctor to two bouts, arid it oaf, cost him tweet, dollars
to complete his OdUCMIOO. He bought a book, sir, read
the tuapter ou fevers. and that was earregb. He was sail*

••• • sick somas oboe, so be tasked his book 'radar
ins I,lm, and od be Vent Sbe WOO • very Molt woman tai
deed, and be fell bar wrist, looked la bar isioathu sad Ulan
tumuli to the noseband, salted 'cleanly If be bad a *sorrel

• vt Leif(' heard of such a thin,' said the rasa.
two te soon a thing; said the doctor. sodding

t.,1 tat Ad anuwingly. 'Have you Rota sem*boos', thee'
c.,' said the man. .1-drove him to mill this asoraias.'

said the doctor, *hi most be killed ismediately,
outs we soap made of him for yoar wife.'

I :.• ■ oman turned her bead away, tad the tatostsbed
saquirci iI something gimp would otos do for the soap,

. • LI., .4; *si sr,trolo a hundred dolls:Land was all Qs ono
ECM

J," seal the doctor, 'the ticiik ways filoomad if you don't
eve it l welt show It to you—'flood for fewere--eiteep

• rret Gorse rorrel.' 'There, sir.'
o), said the mask and his wife, •tt don't mean

• :.•‘ sheep or hors*, but—'
•Vi tn. I goo, what I ant about,' interrupted the doctor;

s •he way we doetore read it, sad we 11114elstaad tt.'
• N , C OULU:tiled the speaker amide* the roan of the

•uitleas wy sorrel dootor con be sae of the profs*'
• rs. 1 mart vo:e Against this

I,A most ed'estually killed the biU, it 4 Reed WWI
state"

w. ar. pioased to sows. titad C. IL Ssittio, flog:
Luc Laeire, 11,61 Won elimtud Proudest of tile
Ls... • f Crarrlgrd C Juoty. :vier bU stasageatirat IV*

C14.54 “. •t,Lt.,, LUI• virth.uti bwou wader •

utu., grui w isia.t• este &RA reli&ble. The
atateluett. 0.4 01/1/101 re• ippood bColi, shows
Si . b" petit:o'of 0,101

I=
paid In,

~es ,n c4culatlon.
and In t

"uoary payments on auto.,
.2ert,ficata account,
boo Bank',

$43,720 00
6,970 66

19,165 00
2,452 04
1,264 79

900 62
400 04
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k.ipeurd,
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e. • oat 11.11211

s7b Wos 3

••1 r 1 E.V(.1114 lisory K.
-;yo.graphi, liograeor from the city of New Cork,

.1 w w -sir ride, and will ha happy to execute visiting
:Le Leatett ttyle of the above art. for all who may

eslr. big Vie hat • esmskineul some of his spese-
,men 4. oat find theta anointed in a style not tonesurpaes-
el luey reretoble the fitieet engravingv, and sire oneesst
:el for the rotnarkteMy low pnoe of $1 per pack of Any'
\yr, crlt. a, at tzt-tt rue t.r a late quantity. our lady
troapdo avail themselves with earths eying in sips

tr4.,4 ttp, Gueot copper plate atualtaga, at a much

$140,734 22
,A77 54

d 5u
6,4 23
ozU 47
131/7 3v

2,5;3 vu
7,573 112

$15,Y55 17

=I

IIII

.rl...ril, vt‘ b. f •91.;e5 d Aket.,lLee York how Book
AL g p„, tnßco, be promptly attotoloti to.

-pe•-an•Di wi; Le lelt L.-re fur loveet.loo.

YORK.
-•t ,:,,,.. I t4.• Fr., ..e'er;

Via. VORA, Nov. 12, 13.5.5.
' - lc, V,t a 11.,, 'I.) -- IMPCIoi DOWOIII..—D4,I Sickish—Tie
t!,,, 14.11 flit. mon,* —Ai curls Coanterfirsttn9— Tke

L it, ( ',.1 ~1 ~.f Bitaeur— Beecher. ~.ireic Church,skr. d c.1146\
Ito Yankees Holiday is fairly do esticsted among oar

:ca ogrel popuiation Irishmen, Eng' hmen, Sootchmen,
an I thrmani hare itionrporated Thanks ing among their
st,ted bo!,days and it dourishes cheek by Purl with Saint
Pafriele. Day. Raster, Christmas and the neat of Pass,
0- bard boileti.eggs. The popular ides., bohoyer, on
the •ulject agiving thanks is slightly peculiar. `itof ex.

sty coincident with New Englaad conceptions oti the
The Puritan idea of Thanksgiving was\kog, to chute., in the morning, eat a turkey in the afternoon;

1:1). b;tu 1 luau's aff in the evening,and go to bed at slue
0 1.ck The method of celebration here among the “po-
pular" part ut the inhabitants: is somewhat as follows:
C:1. at :on ...clxte in the morning, take a horn. borrow •

mu-set end parade through the streets to Hoboken to
•;,...t nt a target with tha "John Smith Blues," so-called
ft •to the it that John Smith is in the habit of oontribat-
.,g SI:, per annum r.. 4 the purchase of prises for said

S. le, when tbey'g on their annual excursion. Arrived
ot, toe ground tie Blues are generally found impalpable of
seep.ng the?sselens straight, sot to speak of the impoesi•
n.iii, . ip• ,rhtiug their muskets at anything in particular.
fo eosurs this hitting of the target and to get rid of the
p. wdcr •uni balls before any serious atesident happens,
tae J‘itopatitors are instriteted to walk backwards till they
eq....is within a t..oi of the target and then discharge their
inu.sot behind them. The one who does the moat dams
age t, the unhappy target receives the laurel. Dinner on
the gr.r1.14.14 and hack before nightfall, leaning all together
:.r 11111(O*1 support. aad thOse absolutely incapable of mos
tins, brought along behind lid wagons: So far at we have
o,.or•ed, this ~ the way in which the majority of our
in ‘..! tree foreign population spend Thanksgiving.

to this great oily of ours one-seise almost' every day ups
an I downs In life that throw the &llama creations of
r,:nance,•iseh as flow from the prolific pee of the novelist,
entirely in the shade. Oise of this obairsolor canto to oar
knu •ledge recently as folio,. • There tan be seen daily
an "ne of th., New Tort city ears, as oondsetor, the eon
of s gentian:tau who formerly resided in or sear Boston,
ant who was brought up in all the Ininry that wealth
n,u1.1 command. Ilia biome was elegant. Horses aid
carriage. waited his pleasure.--serventa attended his sail.
Rot one of those covens*. came that sums so frequent.— I
Life was °hanged, sod the indulged son and tenderly cared
fur child had to go oat and meet the rude wind and 000 l
looks of the world . and he earns his bread as 000duotor
On line tat the oily oars, at the daily, pay of use dollar aad '
fifty toots. nurse taus we gleesed from him, in a coma.
dermal OblAl. 111 we pursued our way op town in his ear.r , say that he ,s oontented with his lot would be sacral-
,cr, t.. h‘ui a cEirsater few possess; nevertheless be I.
oUterfui alai resigned, and ultimately will dad a way out
A t,,,, present position, Or we misjudge the mss. II

There is still a taste for polities amass a portion of the
peiple, uotwithstanding the election hes seine and gage—-
a* witness the tact that a large number of the friends el 1Mr. Daniel E. &aides, member of Congress elect from thethird district, serenaded that pathless on Friday,' Is
Cr int nt. hie hotel, in Park place. Mr. Siekles nuidli a
.pity and pongee( speech, in which be referred is so ciSts-pitineutary terms to the element. of opposition that lien
arrayed spinet him, and thanked hie friends for tilleitwarm and hearty support. Dan Is a trump,

Uoing down by the Bowery the odor day eat eyecaughtsight of a placard which we Dopy for the benelit of yourreaders
"Tne WonDelt or TIE Nrrlasurrat CENTURY l—dt•Sta.tr (-is ar. tau tinier Stunt area!—This weaderfill maneats nottnag but paving stoics* pebbles, reeks, do., holdsbreakfast, diaper and suppef. lie wilt swallow a memberof large stones is presence of the sadienes.- Me 11,1111 sadsubsists /windy on 4he above food; driaks nothlag betwater. and has perfect health. Physicians osanoteasmastfor this unparatialed living weeder."
Thinking we doahl like to see this "wonder of the alas.(*. nth century," we paid our fee, and were admitted to hisaugust preemies. We farad Messieurs great betty Dutch-man, looklag as though be wouldrather "make way with'sa plate of,;"kront" aad a gallon of larger time a peek ofpsalm; bat we had Utah Am te fireeeisto, he peteteetlythe "vestige' heed the esdieses, mailsMs hen blue pat

rime

ME

out Its woos. plated the atwle eh Alt
Milan art, bit eat sad smooth, ut ,..a v,say, .14,a, It is gessioo." and thee spt •recti.114,staseklaskle Hp* ha though he Led te,;

gisatlowaa," said lb.,
teed of U•sidear liswet ; w (Irish*
lad eaterblit es* headset{ to tour boo ~ei(o(seartettlite fellow dtmetswallow the ewes.,Is the "liatet. mitt saaa" la ale oily, way hr 4,,kos pudic teillevo ler dais, sad thereGy , rirwith silver. tb• "able sad" re heet.tupltthat

itiesuo.A .litior"lbl:Aspnes.ersahrithwhisair;o t ogeo oescouruk t;p ormisaalseof:Tkii othvie swA;l :r:;o lce::::.4::t.,77,,
teroasly beery aweless. N.bo4y Iraq
were sataberlese barrow toecaps.. A 1.4.,Ammon, reeidlog la km boas* adjstuosz ,t
street, toad at du time luilleep with bet t•,
lbe same bid, sad a large pleas of copse;, rrwo ti,thins la Its way, fell upon the bed,
Neteete maasin. tin daughters barely ",Poir 4Hum no loos Is astiatated at s:s,soi,
was oossweaosd oa tbit lat of lama," last.
completed. It was balk by ountract, for s'•
eoettrateor of owes barn to bear the I,m. tit

A ow atliellonalnent moors were la eiteolattoo, ttur,tc trh .takes of lit., bat so fu as Is aartertain,,d, at std r,these areall false.
Bone ofoar adroit financial operat,,rl Sart r4e.fa risititaisiag several Wall street brokers

log New York wrest Nails fur Coctuterlett .
National Beak of Austria. With sts,..t. rsraarketst'luxe the fruidahot hues been Prapers4 f6•, ,A 4Judges ofEverest. bill have been Uccrfl
terrain an all of psi 1114141011112441•4, rspretentati sett,as. husked guilders mob. They are 42 suss impof Usepoufs& The police snouted three tarifss,
prism, a Swim sad voli/1741411-44 tarpieLon of Dta.Pliestad in the Tastier. It is 4cpeet.d that tameruts will A* made. Br. C. Spejat, • Drtter,
$1,500 of the rgitriess hew far gentiles tow"weeks ago, aad sent Una to Europe ty

Tlrrq were tetaru s! ly the Vanderbilt is
the three struts followed.

We have had a week of decidedly cold wesuehas a tendionoy to Improve trade. The pr.spv
ever, that the canals will aloe* earlier than an
may make bread/tars higher, as it costs a dollar.
mom to bring on loaf from th e West by railroad.

Coasiderable intareat has boon ezeinsd la theworld by the groat coop &swimof tho roinownci
In wain IvereU as a stated eontributor ids pi
the 07Pher of $10,40 matt, to be applied
Versos Estill. Mr. ilvereu has devoted biCrefig w.
tiring goal and disiatsrestadnms to the w..ra or .
lag the home of Washington and ►e LSO
the thanks of every patriot in the loot
simply dose a smart thing for himselfLod nti Royer
other weekly paper In the century eon bout &

' oentribatioa from a man of his position in tte
world.

Then nos boginniag to be fOrther Pyloptomo L.
among the working oiswes•e, a the /Were y
cameo on. Tb• objectify poor are able to hoe
for aLoat half what it 11111011Milly soots then :o
dy and mil togotber .ad we look to see e r.,
naps Imre t Ie wintar. It may be averted by
sanebat it is dial/oat to devise aoy cuter
tho deatitiato which will not at the I
the indolent.

Hoary Ward Howbot's ammeter r0.0.,

fair to b. *rooted AB it promised some tat tt
fogad gait* impossible to find people et.o.

$204,000 withers* looking for anything r.ca-
sent plan Is to Lune scrip payable in pee 'tt

$40,000 of setup has hove subser,hed Int iao
supported, of this enterprise halo Creel ! I
It le quite evident that Brooklyn does n, t 1..
enterprise. She has already a (hied in re
than if filled from Sabbath to Sebbiiih i No,
very commendable eoterprisa hue been in i.oirt
Sunday *vetoing preaohing by some of th.
city pastors to-the Academy of kfu•ic and the
the Cooper Institute Large audienr-s are at -t

the oovelty of the thleg

Judge Douglas oa the Illinois Eire
I=l

MY Fe.littos Amt.) FILLOV l.t:I/L%
turn you my heartfelt thanrot for r .
demonstration 'Die Desnocru... ; L
.chaetvell • noblu victors over 'l,
uu AtoulitiQuisto *Oa
You have a right t., bt pt .i; '
triumph. It is the triumph f c
over faction; it to the triumph '
principles Of the Uniun over linaziclict sac
tionalism, (applause; it i. tLe tr.ursitt. '
principles of aelf-government L's 7

interference and Executive theta:, v
applause..

Four months ago I opened tb. car.ti ,

speech from this balcony to ..V9trA, 11:

my fellow citizens; I now appear
receive the congratulation= f a, nut
thousands, rejoicing over our grea:
While it is right and proper that
joice at the success of sound en,t:tc. to

eiples which insure peace and Lara :y
Republic, it is our duty to enjoy ,ar o.

with moderation. With the ret•u,t

tion let all the asperities, the excr.tmat.
angry passions which have been ar -44

the contest be buried forever It 19

nor magnanimous to rejoice ; cer ava
foe. (Cheers.) Let us teach our •t v; t;

ponents that altnougn we have trvirram.
victory is for their good as wel:u
4iipphme.) When we put sound. ;lilt ia,s:

'itutional principles into practlea.
government the "Republican.; tv-T

'age thus conferred as well as &Jo
vood, and cheers ) It is right,

luld rejoice in our triumph.
kind, generous and ms„

hom we have differed
%) Let us remember tas

political parties
by—antagomptic it.

'nos Itepubi.e re ,

• hi.story,
IllAare a

Good,
that all el

our duty t,

oward th
opinion (Che
we are divided i,
ted from each othi
yet u citizens of s ci
•ere the glories of of
trust thal oar posterity
destiny in the blessings of
time to come. (Applause.)
Constitution, has conferral

G )ccramic

13 I WC:

legacy that Divine Providence
red upon a free people. (Hear, htl.
Constitution be administered as , ur fi
it; let that bond of union whi,

States together continue forever, ttij:

raining its sovereign rights, 4.11.1,•ing.
internal affairs and regulating tt ( an •
institutions to snit itself. (,‘ 'r•

great principle of popular r< terctyr

underlies our republican Institut: o.
inout good faith in the Skritv- mud re"

alike. (Cheers.) Let Mg* rgu :"

affairs,. model her institii444,t,ouru4
own wishes and mind her'fritetirusines,
Dug every other State to 41 In:
(cheers,) and there will tliat he • or'
fraternal feeling among tke different `Litt`

Union. (Renewed cheering
We most discard forever Ilia: !

which teaches that this Union.
and slave States, as our father., wad.

eisdure--tbst false teaching %Owl 4u.

these States must all become tree,

slave—that they must belVint: oa
all the other, should be forgotten
plasm;) and the great principles f
ersiguty, of State rights and State 'O "7-
should prevail, declaring the right of
of each State and each Territory to 1""",
own affairs in their own ear, AU y'Ct

toiConstitution. (Three cheers LIO

eiple shall be recognised iiod 1 P'cis"9 7 1,
the American people, h and
will then be peace and harmony and JI•

among all the States of this t'onfederc`,
and applause;) but so long 14 that

political heresy shall prevail, thsi,.
must combine against the Sqith f
ery everywhere, and that the south
bine against the North to estab:l,ti it et,,
—that there mast be Fleet ions' -trite

North and the Solith for the 9.4cendan`,„
there will be discord, strife, sad
the different sections of the

,

hstrt-

•
ot ,

it," and applause ) That great :3 14:
tly andldistinotly submitted to the po,: ,
bola at the recent election, and. thstAtt

inciples of the Constitntii.o sod

hales triumphed .lisitnen-e spinet'

DOW Stands 141 she has ever st,nd.

sad She Unice; lltuom

bless)


